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f.ARTIC!PAIION OF INDIANS IN THE KCQNOMY 

The question ot Native participation in the economy 
dominates discussion& ot Indian affairs in the Yukon 
Territory. Debate bas focused on such diverse issues as the 
Indians' role in the market economy, the persistence of 
subsistence harvestin4, the relationship between social 
problems and unemployment, and government responsibility tor 
Native economic deveJ:opment. The attention is well 
deserved~ Native people face significant barriers to full 
participation in the econo&Ya despite major initiativG& by 
federal and territorial sovernments and Native organizations 
like the Council of Yukon Indians to improve employment and 
business opportunities. The effort has not been without its 
rewards, but many probleas reaaio. The Yukon 2000 
Conference provides an excellent forum in which to continue 
and expand tbe debate, and to place the concerns facing 
Yukon Native people into the broader context of territorial 
developmeat .. 

HISTQBICAL OBllRVATIONS 

lt is iQoiurible to tteparate the current econ011ic 
condition ct tbe Yukon Indians from their historical 
experience.. Despite the ll&nY new gove~t prograu amd 
tbs vitality of Native or•anisatiet0s over the last decade, 
tbs le«aey of the p8.8t re11ains firmly in evidence .. 
the oont.nporary situation can be properly reviewed, 
therefore, a brief OVS'rview of the hintoric place of ians 
in the Yukon eoaaCl!llY is in order. 

The'Mativee of the Yukon had dr1eloped an intecrated1 
ecologically sound, harveatiD4t and •atberiDIJ society before 
Europeans arrived.. Food resource• were not uniformly 
abuDdaat, thus deter.inins habitation patterns, seasonal 
mov99ents, and band aiae. For aost ot the year, Native 
people moved about in •earob ot •fUAfl, uaually in extended 
family unitei reunitin&' on a Bea.anal ba11i• tor specific 
harvestiDC taaka, suoh as oapturiQ.lf the salmon in the Yukon 
or Al•ek rivers or-working the caribou surrounds in the 
northern reiions. Not all resourcea were available 
throughout the district~ and the Indiana therefore developed 
inter-tribal tradi~ links to transfer surplus 
one reg'ion to another. 1 Mben lt.u."opean tradeu:·• began to 
appear on the edges ot these trading network• - the 
coast and in the Mackenzie river val - the 
or altered existing exchana'e systems to transfer 
manufactured goods into the district. 

European observer•, including fur 
missionaries, found much to criticize in ian 
behaviour. The Natives did not hold European 
acqui&itivene••~ materialism and profit 
seemed, inst•ad, to place value on non-economic 
consideration• as sharinS and leisure. Thie resu 
the tradition of raci misunderstandi 



Europeans' characterieation of the ans a& "lazy," 
"uneconomic" and "unmotivated... The cr.iption was 
invalid, for the simple reason that it reflected the 
application of European standards to a non-European people. 
The Indians had, in fact, created a subsiatenoe harvestin« 
syat•• that, in most years, ably provided for their basic 
needs. Although European observers were slow to see value 
in the Indians' activities, they were, in anthropolo«ist 
Marshall Sahlins' provocative pbrue, .. the oriatinal affluent 
society." Sa.hlins did not mean that the Indians -were 
wealthy by European standards. He observed .instead that 
harvesters bad {and oontioue to have) different definitions 
of wealth, leisure and therefore affluence. The Indians 
were affluent by the standard• of their own culture, the 
only culturally rel8'V&Dt aeat1ure of their 'wealth.'2 

The comparative indifference of the Indiana to European 
11.aterial standards did not aeac that they ignored the 
opportunities presented by tbe expanaion of the fur trade. 
The Yukon Indians welcomed the Budsonis Bay Company, the 
first tradin.B concern to arrive, and participated readily in 
the new eoon01DY. Indians living near the company po•ts at 
Fort Youocm end. Fort Selkirk found t~rary work as 
provision buntersa guides a.ad bo&tllem. They also routinely 
cballena'eci Hudson's Bay Coa;panJf trad io« 1rtandardu.. Tho:r 
forced the firm to bri°' in tbe right trade goods, tried to 
alter price 11obedulea, and. convinced the ccepan.y to drop 
several unpopular traders., Norlt iaportantly, they 
oapitali118d on the Hudson'• ~ Compeny•s fear of Bua• 
oospetitioo by routinely w.rnins the firs'• trad.ctn that 
Bu&aimla ware ~ire upatreaa- ofteriDC bett.r prioefi 
tradi~ better quality .rood.s.. Tb@ Indiana certainly aaw 
valUNJ ill the ~ine fur tred.e eDd. IH>utrtrt to exploit 
tr.ding opportuaitiM.3 

Tbe arrival of •old minertt in tbe 1870. and tbe • 
develo~t of tbe •inina froctier disrupted Indian -
Bud.son's Bay ~fm.Y trade. In particular, the arrival of \. 
tbe ~ricans at Fort Youoon in 1889 foroed the 8ritiah 
o~ to retreat up the Porm.&pine lUYer, leavi~ the Yukon 
River valley open to ~rioan trade~. The oolllll8Dc~t 
minins' br~ht further oh~ea in Native eoooouic activity, 
althoU«h the effect• were felt pri11arily by those ba.cd.a (Ban 
end Kutchin) living in west-central--part of the 
territory. Soae Iftdi.ms sought work in the cold 
althou«b discriainatory attitudes and practimea 
few found such emplo~t. For the part~ Indian work 
represent.a an adaptation and ex,pan•ioo of role in 
fur trade. They continued to trap, •ell 
to the miners and American trading companiea, and tbe7 

as casual~ un•killed labourere in 
Natives protested the limited opportunities to 

in the early ein frontier, for were to 
combine short-term with highly 
seasonal mobility and istenoe huntin«. r 
slowly tor li;uropean 



oasual employment or trading furs, while continuing to 
provide most of their food needs through harvesting~ 

The accommodation between the Indians and the mioins 
trcmtier broke down with the discovery ot 1old in Bonanza 
Creek in Ausust 1896. The onset of the Klondike Gold Rush 
quickly obliterated past economic relationships; all was 
hidden by the rush ,for gold. The Natives found themselves 
pu11hed to the periphery of the recional order. Indians 
continued in their past role, trapping furs tor trade, 
selling meat, especially in the area surrounding the gold 
fields, and serving occasionally ae packers, Muides and 
short-term labourers. As well~ a new avenue for 
participation bad opened up. Before the •old rush, 
companies had placed several steamers on the Yukon River to 
run supplies from tbe mouth of tbe river to the gold fields. 
Now, that service crew rapidly. A number of Indians liv1114t 
near the river worked part-time auttinc cord word for the 
ships, an important opportunity in that it allowed a 
ooebination of •ubaietence buntins and vood-outting for a 
cub incoae .. 

The oollapee of the Klondike «old ru&b drained. auch ot 
the Dea-Native population froa tbe Yukon. The reciooal 
ecoaoa;y quickly reoriented around the a)"Bteaatio developaant 
ot 'ttl8 Klondike 11old fielu (thr~h extensive dre41'1~ 
operatioo.a) and the openi~ of a higb-srade silver and lead 
aioe at Keno. Neither provided much ot an avenue for Native 
participation, and. for tbe n-ext forty years, the Indian• 
found little room within the Yukoa iodu•trial ecoooll;Y'. 
There were minor accommodations.. Indians continued u wood
outter11, seuooal laboureni; and ocoaaiocally u crew umber& 
on the ateeaers.. Th97 iBeld.os joined the tnduutrial 
vorktoroe? partly out~of a preference for tbe he.rvestiQ4t 
lifestyle and partly because of deliberate measure• to 
exclude the Indiana from the re«ular waae economy. The 
Indians faced considerable Job diacri•iaation, baaed on the 
belief held by many non-Natives that the Indi.ns were not 
culturally suited to industri&l labour and European work 
routines. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police and the 
missionaries encourased then to sta.y away trom the towns -
the site of moat such work - as it was feared that extended 
contact with the white population would lead to 
de110ralizatioa and deetruotioa of Indian society. 

By the end of the Klondike Gold Rush, l but a tow 
Yukon Indians had bad fairly r8'ular contact Don-
Nati ve population and had come to depend on European trade 
goods. Guns> metal knives, iron pots, manufactured clothina 
and and other goods had repl itional 
commodities~ It wa. therefore necessary that iana 

aome acoommod.ation with the caah or economy in 
order to secure a continuation o! these supplies. Through 
much ot the first half of the twentieth century, the 
aooom.modation oeme through a strong, if cyclical fur 
In the 1920s and 1930s, when fur prioes remained 
traders established posts in all the major river 



ensuring at least Gome measure of competition for the 
lndians 1 furs. ln addition~ a newly createK.i big game 
hunting industry provided seasonal employment opportunities 
compatible with their traditional skills.4 

The comparative profitability of the harvestin« economy 
- a combination of trapping, market hunting, subsistence 
f ishin« and hunting~ and big game guiding - provided most 
Yukon Indians with a culturally rel~vant and economically 
satisfactory position within the regional order. Some 
so~ht a more direct aocommodation, over the protest• of 
police and missionaries, and often only to be rebuffed by 
the exclusionist policies of non-Native employers. The 
Yukon economy had evolved into two distinct sectors -
harvesting and mineral extraction; the Indians had a 
dominant role in the first, end a subordinate pert in the 
second. 

The onset of Horld ffar II, and particularly the .· 
construction of the Alaska Highway besinnitlll in 1942, onoe 
more rattled the foundations ot the regional economy. 
Manpower and resources shifted from the gold fields and 
mining centres of the central Yukon to the construction 
camps in th~ south. In the sbort flurry of construction, 
the Indians once ecain found only short-term, unskilled 
opportuoitiea. A few Icdians were employed as 1uides, 
other§ as labourers; most di•oavered that imported workers 
and aray personnel 11et the d~ for worktH"• al~ the 
route~ Native women found work supplyinft handicraft• to the 
southerners, cooking in the c~ and workiDC as 
laundre•mea. Most Indian• ccmtinu.U in the tur trade, 
remained profitable thr~b the first half of the deoade~5 

From the atart of gold mining to World Mar II, the 
Yukon Indiana bad consistently favoured tbe barvcn1tin&f 
econ~ over participation fl8 wage workersa The financial 
returns from the fur trade. euppl~ted by oocuiooal 
emplO)"ment as «uidiss; wood-cutterg or u labourers, provided 
most Indians witb the oasb or exohan«e value they required 
to purchase southern or manufactured gooda. Such 
commodities bad become inore&Bi°"ly important to the Native 
people, ensuring that soae aeasure of aooommcdation with the 
oaeh economy remained esaentiale Until the late 1940., the 
fur trade had provided an. almost a•sured source of that 
income. The trade fluctuated quite dr&aatically at tiaee, 
but credit was available from the trader• if prices dropped 
or the harve•t deolinedg ensuriDC that the Indians stayed in 
the bush and continued. to trap.8 The Indians accepted tbe 
situation. for they favoured the harvesting lifestyle 
knew there were few openings for people of Native enoestry 
in the industrial workplace. 

This economic situation~ in place with oooaeional 
variations for over half a century1 broke down rapidly 
the late 1940s. A dramatic collapse in the price end demand 
for furs forced ma.ny India.no off their traplinee, and they 
so~ht alternative incoaes to replace their returns from the 
fur trade. For reasons completely unrelated to economic 



developments in the Yukon, the federal soveroment was 
prepared. to provide the Indians with cash supplements. The 
Canadian iovernment offered a variety ot pensions, welfare 
&ubsidies and other pr04trams, a belated recognition for 
federal responsibilitiy for the country's northern Native 
people.7 The wave of government intervention came at 
precisely the right time, for the Indiana had few options 
:followins the decrine of the tur trade. Most had little 
education and few marketable job skills; it mattered. little 
in any case, tor there were few openings for Indians in the 
non-Native, industrial economy.8 

The federal •overnment had an uncharacteristically 
precise 8'enda for the northern Indians tbat~inoluded 
int8'ration into the wage economy, an end to nomad.ism» 
formal ed.ucation tor the children, the provision of prqper 
health care and elevatiDS' the Indians to the standard.a of 
white society. To gain aoce•• to the income, the Indians 
had to accept the government 6 a dictates. After a 
traneitional period, the Mothers' Allowance was paid only to 
those who enrolled their children in school.. Dain« so. 
however, meant that at least one parent bad to reaain in tbe 
vill8"e or town, si&{nifioantly red:ucin« aeaaonal saobility 
and competing directly with the harvesting lifestyle. What 
followed represented a dramatic change from tbe earlier 
experience of the Yukoo Indians. Native people settled in 
a.all towns# ~ alon.tr the new bi4hwa:ya that now oroaaed 
tbe territory~9 They lived in govenu1ent-provided bousiDS, 
not always built to northern t1tandarda,, 11erH~ their ohild.rtm 
to local day eohools or residential sohools in Caroroan1 or 
Mhitehorse, and relied inoreasiDClY. on cash transfer& from 
the federal i(overnment.. The f ed.eral covernaent encoc..u:acoo 
integration into the ex.pandins' industrial economY, but few 
Natives Rade the transition as auccesatully or as completely 
as officials hoped. 

From the end of "orld Nar II to the 1970sa the Native 
people of the Yukon struc•led eoooomically. Many continued 
their harvesting 'practises, trapping furs for trade and 
huntinc tor subsistence. At the s&f.19 time1 they attempted 
to deal with the painful -economic and social tram1itions 
required by an expanding wfiS'e economy, continued job 
wfAJle discrimination among non-Native employerau and a re.n«e 
of social and cultural problems created by the economic 
malaise and 001mnunity restructuring that had occurred 
1950s and 1960s~ 

It was not until the late , when Canada-wide 
Native activism drew attention to the economic and •ocial 
condition of the country's Indian people~ 
thoushttul meauure~·were to ass 
leaders and government officials alike 
considerations had to sit high on the polit 
without significant adjustments 
and cultural problems would continue. 
and politicization, symboli the 
of the Yukon Native Brotherhood's land 



for Our Children_To_morrowi in 1973 1 forced a major cbanse 
government planning. Native people were now consulted on 
economic objectivesi the government reco«nimed the non-wece 
economy and subsietenoe hunting to be economically and 
culturally important, and an array ot new initiative• were 
undertaken to try an address the economic problem• f acins 
the country's Native people. 

PARTICIPATION OF· Tffi INIUANS IN THE YUKON ECONOMY 

It is difficult to define preoisely the level of 
participation by the Yukon Indians in the territorial 
economy. Standard economic measures, ·euoh as average 
income, man-weeks of employment and unemployment rates 
(which are seldom broken do\ltn by raoial oricin) understate 
actual Native ecor.u:naic activity. As recent •tudiee of the 
subsistence sector have shown, barve•tintlf provide• the 
Indians with coosiderable market-equivalent value.11 Witn~· 
this caveat in place, however, it ia important to indicate 
the nature of Native economic involvement over tbe past 
decade and in particular to identify the srtriki°' gap 
between Indiar.& and non-Native eoone11ic conditions .. 

Tbe available evidence points to a •ia'nificant 
diaparity between Native and non-Native iru'Jome8.. As the 
!olloviZli( table. refleotic« income levele in the Yu.ken in 
1970, atteete, Indian workera earned submtantially 1811• 
their non-Native counterparts. (Nate that the table Dot 
take aarket-equivalent eaminss from •ublistence bunting 
into aooount.) 

A;J,e 
15-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45 .... 54 

' 55-64 
85+ 

A?era«• Eam1n«• P•r Worker 
Yukon Territor'1", 1910* 

lative Moc-Native 
5,087 7,184 
4~799 9»753 
5,411 10$949 
5~312 9#961 
4,108 9,408 
8 8 023 7»597 

*Source: Cbun-Y-an Kuo and D.C. lmeraon Natburinp Inc~• 
Northerners in the Yukcm territory and the Northwest 
Territories, 1970 (Ottawa:DIAND, 1975}6 

This income inequality, presented on a territor7-wide 
hides another •ilfnifict£Dt aspect of eoonomio life in 
Yukon, namely tbe 1ap between rural ar.d urban 
In Uno, people in &rovernasnt amd mining &entrea like 
Hhitehorse, Faro~ Ilsa$ Daw•on and Natson 
average earnings; yearly earnings were muoh lower 
places as Old Crow, TICieh, and Bosa River. 
income in Old Crow in 1970 was 83886 (met.iian 
Hhiteborae, it was 812,311 ( ian 812,048). 



The 1970 stati•tios indicate the situation in the north 
before government prosram took eub•tantive effect. To this 
point, assistance for the Indians s•ldom extended beyond 
make-work projects and social aamiatance p~ents. Over the 
next ten years, a variety of federal and territorial 
inltiativea sought to bridge thet·ftap between Natives and 
non-Natives in the~Yukon and to brio« the Indiana into the 
economic mainstream. The effort Vali laudable and overdue, 
but the results have been less than sati•faotory. 

More recent details provide intereavtiDS indications of 
the contemporary eoonomia atatua ot tbe Yukon Indiana 
(although subsistence contributions to Native economic - to 
say nothinc ot cultural - well-beioa' are not included in the 
tabulations). In 1980, tor example, the average income for 
Native people in the Yuk.on wu slig-btly under $9,000 ... · 
Native men earned, again on averaae, alaoat 111,000, while 
women earned close to $1,000. Total f&11ily inooae for Yukon 
Indians averaged Just over 821,000; at the other end of the 
scale, si~le parent Native taailiea earned le•s than 
#11,000 per year. To put tb••• earnincs in their 
appropriate cont.ext, the avereS'• total ta.il7 inooae for 
·Yukoner11 as a whole wu alll08t $316 000 (with aharp 
varia:tions bet~ Mbitehorae, raro and Dawson lmd. saaller 
cemtres). ftje averaare inc:tCEe tor all ma.la exceeded 
$19$500; w~ earned, on avere«e, over 810,500.. Mbile tbe 
flap, on a percent.Ce buia, i• not u wide u it bad. been in 
1970a Native people oontioue to earn •!4nifioetly less than 
do non-Native residents in the t.erritor:,-. (Mathre people, an 
the other hand, benefit disproportionately from the ooo-wace 
benefits of d01aeetic harvestiDS.) This inequality bl!.8 
important spatial componemte, tor people ia i•olated oentrss 
have si«nificantly lower inoomea-tban do those in the larger 
communities, especially Whitehorse~ 

TABLI TMO 

Census Family Incoae, Native and Total Yukon 
1981* 

Income Level 

<5,000 
5 j 000-_9; 999 

10,000-14,999 
15,000-19,999 
20,000-24i999 
25,000-29,999 

30,000+ 

Native Families 

12 .. 5 
18 .. 4 
15.9 
1L4 
6.0 
7.5 

2fL 9 

*Source: Canada Census, 1981. 

All Yukon Families 

& 

4.8 
8.,9 
7 .. 9 
8.4 
8.1 

10.6 
52~7 

A further comparison of censu• ly reveals 
so~• i•portant structural ditterences in Native Non-Native 
earnings. Over half the families in the Yukon earn in 



excess of $30,000{30.1% earned more than S40,000); fewer 
than 30% of Native families had an income above that level. 
Native people are, as the table below illustrates, clustered 
toward the lower end of the income soale, althouah a 
sizeable percentaae have entered the hiSher wase levels. 
The Native experience stands clearly apart trow the 
territorial pattern, in which most families earn 
significantly above the Canadian averaso. 

Unemployment data similarly indicate& the distance 
between the Native people and the economic mainatream in the 
Yukon~ As Fiiure I indicates, a silnifioamtly saaller 
percentage of Indian men and women enter the work force than 
is the norm. Since unemployment statistics are generally 
not differentiated. by raoe, it is difficult to provide 
precise details on this aspect ot Native participatione 
According to a 1982-1983 eati11ate, an average of 500 
employable status Indians per month collected social 
assistance paymenta (for a total •xPmviiture of more than tl 
million). Given that the Yukon's status Indian population 
is approximately 3,200 (includiDa children acd non
employable adults), the coosequ.at rate of UDellPloyaent is 
exceptionally high@ Recent inforaal m1t1aatea suagest that 
as aany of 5~ of elit1ible Indians are tmeaployed in tbe 
sunah?~r ·months, when most make-work and short-term Job• are 
available~ with that number risift4f to cloae to 8~ in tbe 
winter.12 While tbe general Yukon uneq;pl~t rate haB 
been considerably billher than the national averaae ot late, 
reaching 18~ in March 1985, the ~rienoe of ncn-Native 
residents is much better than that of Native people.13 

There is, once again, an illPortant rural/urb&n eplit in 
ten!UI cf Job opportunities. Mbile lfbiteboree ooasiat9Dtly 
reporta the 11ajority ot unempl011Dmt 1Dflure.nce recipienta, 
ths percentage of employed to un~loyed individuals in tbe 
smaller centres, particularly isolated. are&JJ like Old Crow 
and Ross River~ is very biSb$ ~ Native people are also 
'hidden' from the unemployment atatietios ~ the fact that 
they are receiving social a11siatanoe p~ts, ~ hence are 
not technically considered to be uneaployed. Quite 
obviously, there is si•nifioant human capital that is not 
being utili~ed. Unemployment, and undereapl~nt at theae 
levels carries significant social costs» noticeable in high 
rates of crime and alcoholism, faaily ditticultiee and 
community tensions. In the Yukon~ particularly in rural 
ville4es~ Native people bear a diaproportionate abare ot 
these cost11. 

Those Native people seeking work discover that not all 
avenues of employment are equally open to tbea. More than 
third are employed in public adaiaistration, an indication 
of the extent of affirmative action hirints and the 
importance of Native organization•~ The general statistic• 
also do not reveal that many of the Native positions are 
seasonal or temporary in nature. (Note that the census, as 
is typioal1 totally ignores non-wace eaplo)111ent, and thua 
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PARTICIPATION RATES: MALE ANO FEMALE 
NATIVE ANO NON-NATIVE. 1981 
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under-estimates severely the number of Indians engased in 
huntin~ and trapping). 

TABLE THREE 

Labour Force. By Sector 
Native and Non-Native, Male and Female 

By Percentage of Labour Force. 1981* 

Sector Native Native Non-Native Non-Native 
Male Female Male Female 

Not Applic. 3.1 3.7 0.4 0.5 
Agriculture 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.7 
Forestry 3.1 0.0 0.7 0.3 
Fishing/Trapping 0.6 0.7 0.3 o. l 
Mines, Oil 9e8 3.7 16.5 3.8 
Manutacturi~ 3.7 0.7 2.7 2.5 
Coru1truction 14.7 1. 5 11.0 1. 9 
Tran11/Commun$ 14.1 3.0 18.5 9.4 
Trade 6.1 7.5 13 .. 8 15.6 
Fio/lnsur/Re.ls. 0 .. 0 5.2 2.2 1.3 
Bua/Person Serv 10.4 3EL 1 18.8 37~3 
Public Ad/Def 33.7 36.6 18.0 20 .. 2 

*Source: Canada Census, 1981 

The tabulation by Job classification reveals the particular 
ai«nificanoe of public administration, bu11ine1ua and personal 
1U1ar·vioes to the Native W(')J!1'k force.. Matt.vs fl8D an 
o~atiYalY under-reprnented in •~al ~ seoton, 
includia« aiciDS SDd trad•; Native ~ follow tbs ceneral 
pattern for all female worken.#appearin« in larl'e ouaber• in 
tbe service sector and public adllini•trati~. Indian voaen 
are, however, noticeably under-repreaented in such areas as 
trade end tran•portation/comnunioatioa. 

Cumulatively, it is clear that Native people do not 
share equally in the economic opportunities available within 
the Yukon econrny.. Their-dincoaes--ar-e-,-- cm aver&.geo 
•i•nificantly lower, unemplo)f"ment rate• are exceptionally 
high, particularly in rural areas {although in euoh centre• 
it is ea•ier to find non-wage substitutes throuah harvestina 
activities), and Indian participation is unevenly 
distributed throughout the sectors of the economy& Before 
turning to specific government measures adopted to addre•s 
these inequalities, it is necessary to first examine the 
structure, «eQ'tlraphical and cultural impedimenta to greater 
Native participation. 

LIMITS ON INDIAN PA\RTIC!PATIQH IN THI ICQNOMY 

The low rate of Native participation in the economy, 
and the low return• from their activit , can be traced to 



a number of factors. For some Native people, the 
industrial/wage econontY holds out little attraction; they 
prefer the mobility and opportunities to be tound in the 
subsistence hunting sector. As non-Natives are juat DOV 
realizins, harvestinS carries sizeable narket-equivalent 
returns for participants, requirin~ only small wlJlle 
supplements (througb short-term work; transfer p~nts or 
social aasistance) to provide these Indians with an 
acceptable standard ot living. In such places &11 Old Crow, 
Teslin and Ross River, a significant portion ot the 
population baa chosen this form of eoonoaic pursuit and the 
lower cash income that follows~ Culturally-based choices, 
ref leoting the fact that Native economic aspirations 
continue to differ significantly from those of non-Native 
sooiety,14 can therefore affect Native participation in tbe 
territorial economy. 

Many Yukon Indians, even as they continue subsistence 
hunting, desire higher incomes and freedom from reliance on 
aocial assi•tanoe. As they approach the industrial/wage 
economy, however, they find few aveoues open to them. Io 
the past, di•crimination a«ainat Native worker• proved an 
important, and almost unsurmountable barrier to Indian 
partioipationg Much has changed in the pa11t twenty year•~ 
Greater confidence on the part of Native workers, aad 11Ucb 
better acceptance of Indian employees in both the public and 
private ••ctors bas removed this ooce-111Pressive impediaeot. 
The problem no doubt persists in some quarters, but is not 
the block to Native aspirations that it once was. 

Native people suffer economically troa their 
unwillingness to move. Northern aociety is exceedingly 
tranaient; in many regions, the Indiana are the only 
constant aooial group. Because of their attachaerit to the 
land, end a desire to continue (it only on a part-tiae 
basis) traditional barvestin&' pursuits, individuals are 
reluctant to move away from their home COmllWlitiesp Thi~ 
has changed of late, particularly as young people are sent 
to Whitehorse or southern schools for high school and poet
seoondary education. If the Teslin ex-perience is indicative 
of a regional trend, many of these children are reluctant to 
return to their villages after •raduation.15 In general, 
Indian society remains comparatively immobilee While non
Nativea move routinely to find work (departing the 
territory if conditions warrant), Indians stay near their 
communities. 

Given the territory's reliance on tourisa and resource 
developmentj and the premium the industrial/wage economy 
places on occupational flexibility, the Indians 1 reluctance. 
to move places them at a severe disadvantase. This meanss 
in effect. that jobs have to be brought tb them» even tho~h 
they may live away from important tourist sites or reeource 
projects. With a small population base~ the Native vill 
generate little internal economic activi meaning that 
there is only a small market for local businesses. the 
Indians, encouraged and assisted by governments, move toward 



entrepreneurial solutions to their economic problemsi they 
come up against strong market and locational torcea. Many 
Native people live in economically unsound areas. It they 
were to put their deuire to participate in the wage eoonoay 
a.head of cultural and social considerationu, they would 
move. Land and site remain paramount tor many individuals, 
complicating attempts to inte«rate Native people into the 
broader econom.yo 

Over-riding all oth~r paattera is the question of 
education. The educational attainments of Yukon Indians 
compare poorly to those of the general population. Few 
Native people coaplste hi«b school; a very small percentage 
continue to technical school or university. There are many 
~easons for this aituation.. Students troa saall villages 
have to move to larger centres tor their bi«h acbool years~ 
a difficult tran•itioo for any child.16 Native faailiea a.ad 
oOB11Unitiea have historically not placed a hiCh value on 
education6 Individual& with a proper education have often 
tound few Job opportunitie• when returniDS to their 
vill-.es. tibatever the explanation, the laok of formal 
preparatioa eeriously &ffeotu Native atteapta to find W8'e 
•11Plo~t .. 

Bi&rbest Level ot ScbooliDC 
Native and Non-Native~ Yuk.ca Territory' 

(~ over 15 Yeara ot '4•>* 
Level Native Hoo-Native 

No Scboolind 11 .. 8 0.1 
Grader: 1 to 8 23 .. 7 8 .. 8 
Gr-188 9 to 13 34 .. 2 32 .. 6 
Hi«b School Grad. 5 .. 2 12.3 
Mon-Univ .. POflt Second 21 .. 8 29 .. 9 
Scae University 3 .. 1 10 .. 2 
Univer•ity Decree 1.1 12 .. 1 

*Source: Cenaus ot Canada, 1981 (Figures do not equal 100) 

The limited number of Native people working" in heavy 
construction and mining can be traced, in lar•• measure, to 
the absence ot specific technical skillsc Similarly, not 
enough Indian people postHHHI the camm..mioaticm and 
man&ge11Ntnt •kill• necessary to compete uuooe•atully within 
the civil service or in the private sector. Federal and 
territorial cove~nt• have paid particular attention to 
thi• •hort-oominQ'- enooora«in« Indians to•atay in eobool, 
providing ad.ult u;cradin« prOftralUI; offeri~ asaietance to 
tboae pursuing trade school or uni·versity education, and 
helping graduate• find suitable Job plaoementae The 
benefit• !roa tbia work are Just now beio« iaod.; it will 
take1 at leut a generation to ·bring the Indians at the Yukon 



to the educational level of the general populat • thus 
removin« one of tbe most crucial impediments to Native 
participation in the econom.y.17 

There are other problems. Social problems within 
Native villages, including substandard housin«a alcohol 
problems, and community and family tensions obviously effect 
the ability and willingness of an individual to seek regular 
work. On a very different level, those wishinlt to start 
their own business otten lack equity and are unable to 
secure financial backitl4f from financial institutions. Even 
more, they find that they do not have sufficient knowledge 
of marketing techniques, and financial and personnel 
man&&fement to operate a successful business. In addition, 
Indian businesses are forced to compete in a very unstable 
regional economy, notable for its periodic booms and bus~s. 
Native businesses, like rural residentu, lack the 
flexibility and mobility to move to new mark$t& - either 
within the territory or outside it. 

There are severe structural limits on Native 
participation in the eocmom:v. Low levels of education, 
limited technical skills and a laok of investment capital 
ooilpound the problems caused by the poor location of the 
vill~es and the unwilli~ess of many Indians to leave 
their ~unities. The Yuk.on Indiana are not, however, 
pr~ed to accept the status quo, and. are anxious to 
diaoover new JBG&ne ot iaprovins their general standard of 
livinar. 

INDIAN ASPIRATIONS FOR THE YUKON ECOHQMX 

Native people have become increasingly outapckaa in 
their demand tor equitable opportunities. Through the land 
claims processa and the subsequent negotiations with the , 
federal and territorial governments, th8 Yukon Indians have 
repeatedly outlined their determination to share in economic 
decision-making and to ensure that future developments carry 
economic benefits for Native people. 

The Natives» concern emerged with great clarity in~, 
their land claims ne«otiations. In 1973, the Yukon Native 
Brotherhood presented a demand tor negotiations on 
aboricinal ris;hts, titled TQSether TOO.ax for Qur Cbildreg 
TomorrQW, to the tederal «overnment. As an integral part of 
their lar•er claim, the Indians specifically requested that 
attention be paid to Native economic lopment~ They 

the government to stop viewing as l 
to open up more positions within 1 service 

Native worker&c They that train 
schemea be established., provided that 
the Indians to determine their own 
summer works prot{rams be expanded. 
right to control their own devel to 
hire their own experts to ass with economic planning. 
Cumulatively, the Indians requested the to 
develop "a policy of integrated, proper 



relevant and meaningful economic development which provides 
for an authoritative Indian voice in the formulation of that 
policy." FurtherJ the YNB argued that a solid economic base 
for their people depended upon a llUld base) a right to 
revenues from resources ta.ken from the land~ and a cash 
settlement. The latter was to be used to finance a Yukon 
Native Development Corporation, ~hich in turn would fund a 
variety ot commercial ventures run for and by Yukon Indian 
people.18 

The principles enunciated in this initial land claim 
remain an integral part of the Yukon Indians' negotiations. 
They continue to ueek security for tho•e who hunt for their 
subsistence and income through the provision of a land base 
and certain guarantees of access to resources. They demand 
financial compensation, tor resources taken and land 
destroyed. These funds will be reinveated, under Indian 
control, for future generations .and will also provide 
training and employment for tho•e seeking opportunities 
outside the traditional hunting and trapping economy. In 
the ne«otiations which stopped ju•t short of an &11reement 
with the federal •overnment, the Council ot Yukon Indians 
..rain clearly stated their intentions to both protect 
harvestins opportunities and to eeek the financial and 
administrative means of entsrin.f more fully into the 
territorial economy. The CY! called for the creation of 
various 'Settlement Corporations·· wbioh1 under the direction 
of the Indians of the Yukoo1 would administer funds provided 
through the Bettleaent tor the iood of Yukon Natives. 
general agreement in principle on lconoaic Participation and 
Development msta:ted that the Nati vee' •oa.l was *'to enhance 
their aocial well-being and advance their standard of livintf 
within Canadian aooiety .. " The ACCord further called for 
coneultation with the ·Indian• on future ec0t1omic 
develOP1DeDta affecting the Yukon, and special progra.ma to 
enhance Native participation in 11&Jor projeots.19 

The Yukon land claim reaaina unresolved, and the 
Indians have obviously not bad tbe opportunity to effect 
their own plans for ecor.u:mic developaeat~ The preens, 
however, reveals the iaportanoe of this issue to the Native 
people, and indicates further that the Indians see their 
future bound up in the further development of the Yukon 
economy. There is little desire to use the proceeds of a 
land claims settlement to pull away from the re•ional order. 
Instead, it i11 clear that Yukon Indians plan to uae whatever 
capital and resources tbey ulti11ately seoure to enhance 
traininat and apprenticeship procrams, to develop Native 
businesses and to invest in the future of the Yukon~ The 
Council of Yukon Indian• reoo«nises that they mu•t also 
protect and expand tbe subeiatenoe •ecto~ treasured tor 
cultural miBnificance, undereetimated for economic 
if.lportanoe. 

Studies of Ross River and Te•lin have documented the 
concerns of Yukon Indian people re«ardin« r economic 
future. In these two ooaaunitie•, there are 1-time 



salaried positions available to Native people. The 
subsistence sector remains strong and important. At the 
same time) there are disquieting portents~ Young people 
sent to ~itehorse or elsewhere tor their schooling do not 
always return. Those who seek more advanced training find 
that there are no positions available in the towns. The 
conscious effort to_improve the economic prospects of the 
next 1teneration has,- ironically, a.d.d.ed to the oommuni ty' s 
economic and social ditticulties. Indians in these towns 
have sought ways to keep their you°' people home, and to 
provide meaninstul work tor their band members~ Various job 
creation measures have been attempted, with mixed results. 

These communities, and others like them in the 
territory, recognize the limits that the reaional economy, 
isolation and lack of local resources place on their ~· 
prospects for further development. They similarly plaoe 
considerable importance on the preservation ot tbe 
subsistence sector - the value of which, both studies 
illustrate, has been greatly under-estimated. This means 
that development, if it is to proceed, chould not be allowed 
to interfere unduly with ba.rvestin&r; a relationship that i• 
central to Yukon Indian upirationa. In oentres 1ruch u 
Tealin and Ross River, the Indian• clearly seek "parallel" 
developm.ent, whereby some opportunities within the w-.e 
sector are providsd, but tbe intecrity of harvesting is 
preuervad. 

Tbe oonclumion, simply put, is that there ia no •infll• 
a.Indian" position on eoocomio developaeat.. While many 
individuals and bands follow the pattern deaoribed in the 
studies of Tealin and Ra.a River, other• seek a more 
0Q1111Plete integration into the ind~trial labour force,. 
Native involvement in tho «tducational syatem, particularly 
industrial skills aoquisitioo in the •enior high school 
Crades and at post-secondary institutions. creates 
expectations of wage employment and exposes Indian children 

.to urban centres and options beyond a harvestin&t lifestyle. 
Suoh individuals seek permanent emploYment, at a reasonable 
rate of pay, within the industrial and iovernment sectors. 
The inability of many of these people to find such 
employment has contributed greatly to the social and 
cultural problems that the Yukon Indians continue to face~ 

The Council of Yukon Indians has recottniaed the nesd to 
protect the interests ot all it• constituents. and has 
therefore defended with equal vigour various means of 
economic development. A CYI consultant 1 s report, issued in 
1983, call&d for community-based enterprises, a Trappers' 
Incentive Programi development of tourist-related ventures, 
Native training programs, and the fund.inf of several pilot 
projects.20 The CYI has, in recent aonth,, requested a 
detailed study of the economic prospects of subsistence 
huntin6i in the hopes that such a review will illustrate 
ways to protect and enhance this vital sector of the Indian 
economy. At the same time~ they have requested add ional 
funding from the federal and territorial for the 
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hiring of band-based community development officers, so that 
members throughout the territory might better learn of the 
business opportunities, government prottramsf and training 
initiatives available to Yukon Indi&n9.21 The mixed 
prioritiea of the Council of Yukon Indians, which stresa 
productive use of renewable resources, Indian influence over 
economic developments and the creation of small Native 
businesses, reflect the varied Indian positions on the 
Yukon's economic future and the fact that the prospects for 
development taoinQ" the'urlian and rural residents are 
markedly different. 

The Indiansp interest in economic development runs 
deeply through all their considerations of the Yukon»s 
future~ The co.mmitment to an orderly process of economic 
expansionJ in which Indians influence (if not control) the 
pace and direction of development, reflects a firm belief 
that the Natives' future rests on a reasonable intettration 
into the regional order. For the past four decades, the 
Yukon Indiana have dealt with major problems, including 
micro-urbanisation, wide-spread social and economic 
disoriaination, tbe eX]?ansion of the welfare state and 
continued health problems. The Indhms have found 
the..,elves drawn under the vi~ of a protectionist and, 
until. recently, very paternalistic state~ The proce~s has 
carried eiinifioant 11ocial co11ta, evident in continued 
diffioultie• with alcohol abuse, poor self-esteem, and a 
waning interest in Indian culture. The acquisition ot 
technical mJdll•, advanced education, IUU'latfSrial and 
entrepreneurial experience,, it is believed, will give the 
Indian people greater control over their live119 In 
ooabinatic:m vitb a satisfactory lia.rd claias aettlemsnt, 
which would give tbe Indian• the financial and political 
authority neoesaary to lie9t their objectivea, integration 
into the broader eoonom.y would enhance o01111Unity confidence, 
help addreas l!HmY of the social problems currently found in 
Native communities, and assist with the revitalization of 
Native culture. 

Questions of economic developaent carr7 ooneiderable 
importance for the Yukon Indians. It is obviously more than 
simply a matter of replacina social assistance with regular 
employment. In so•e instance, properly controlled economic 
expansion will allow tor tbe continued mixing of the -
objectives of wece labour and subsistence bunting; in 
others, it represents the fulfillment of promi•es made long 

of students educated and trained but unable to find 
work in their c~ities.. Carefully mar.u1g@d development 
will permit the Indiana to achieve an equality in the Yukon 
that they lost ~ decades 8'10, and to e1tabli•h an 
economic equilibrium in which their needa are placed on 
with those of the mining ooncerna the developers. 
dtu1ire to 1ahare in a common economic destiny, not to create 
a separate Indian economy. is central to the Indians' 
aspirations for re,ional development. 



GOViRNMENT INITIATIVES FOR NATIVE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Native demands have not gone unnoticed. Over the past 
two decades, federal and territorial govern•ents have 
ottered. an array of proQ"rams that attempt to addresa the 
major problems facing Indian communities in the nortbB and 
to bring Native people, into the mainstream of the Camedian 
economy. It is impossible to assess all the federal and 
territorial prOQ'rams available to Native people in tbe Yukon 
Territory~ Some, like the Indian Economic Development Fund 
and Special ARDA, are aimed specifically at Native people; 
in other oases, most noticeably the various subsidiary 
programs of the Canada/Yukon Economic Development Aereement, 
Indians compete with non-Natives for funding. 

The corner•tone of the federal governmentia measures to 
assist Native integration into the economy is the Indian 
Economic Development Fund& Established in 1970, the prQtram 
is designed to .. provide a source of financing for tbe 
development ot viable economic tmd employment opportunities 
tor Indian people.. Through the Fund, a source of capital ia 
available to ~•ura that Indian businesses bave access to 
boio financi~ and to the man8'erial, profeEsiooal and 
tecbnioal •~rr·vioee n~tHlf7' tor the successful operatioo ot 
their enterpri•~.""%2 Under the pro«raa, el 
individual• and businea••• are provided 10&0&1 
ooatributions, financial d\!&r&atees and 
1utnrioes. 

Year 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 

TABLE FIVE 

IIDF APPROVAL 0'7DS,* YUKON REGION 
1978-1979 to 1984-1985** 

Number Approved Value ($'000s) 

21 216 
17 243 
19 359 
20 212 
16 2 

7 
5 80 

*Includes Direct Loans, and Contributions 
**Scu..troe: Cam Mackie, "Some Reflections on iM Economic 
Development,·· in J. R. Ponting, A.rdupus .DJl.s.tim:) p .. 217. 

Accord to Ind and Devf 
otfioialsi the Indian Eoonoaic Development Fund works very 
well in Yukon. In 1985~ activity the pro«reJD 
included loans ling over $240,000 to nine projecta, 
tl15,000 in contributions to assist wi of 

stin« , and technical ce to 52 project•. 
Together, it is est that 25 person-years employment 



were maintained and another 30 person yearG created. Under 
this program, particular attention is paid to the provision 
ot technical and managerial advice. Once potential 
applicant~ are identified (usually on the applicant's 
initiative), a Development Officer is assi•ned to the case. 
The Development Officer will, as necessary, assist with the 
preparation ot the applicationp offer busine5s advice, and 
provide suggestions on how to secure additional funding, 
either from the public ~r ~rivate sector. The direct 
involvement with Native applicants, many of whom would 
otherwise have considerable difficulty with the application 
forms and departmental procedures, is undoubtedly a major 
factor in ensuring a hi•h rate of Native participation4 

There are a variety of other federal programs available 
for Native people. The Native Economic Development Program, 
established in 1983, holds particular promise, although 
administrative problems limited the ettectivene•s of this 
initiative in its first year&c As presently constituted. 
the NEDP will "follow a strategy of attempting to create a 
pool of capital under the ownership, control, and manaaement 
of abori•inal people through a ••ries of f inencial and 
economic develoP11Gnt institutiaas .. ~All of these 
institutions were to have the shared characteristics of 
beina in a position to invent or lend mone:r to Indian 
bu11inessu:u1. from which they would receive a return ... 23 By 
October 1985, Yukon Indiana had submitted requeata for 11 
projects worth, if approved in their entirety, $10.6 
million. (The requests were broken down as follow•: 
Financial/!conomic Institutiona - 1 request for $7.2 
million; C~ity-Ba.ed Economic Development Initiatives -
3 requests totalliDC $300,000; Special ProJ~ - ? 
project• aJ1ki~ for a total of $3.1 aillicn.) The HEDP also 
hu tbe importact ioal ot briDSin« "tccetber all of tbe 
available resources of the variou• ttlCieral government 
departmeots and programs to fooue their efforts in support 
of aboriginal econoaic developamt .. 0 Indian and Northern 
Development Canada oversees the Indian C0111Unity HUllllD 
l?e•ource Stratecies program, which in 1985-1988 provided 
8205,000 distributed equally among the 15 bands in the Yukon 
division Cincludintr 3 bands in Northern British Columbia -
Atlin, Lower Post and Good. Hope Lake). This pr~ra.m allowed 
each band (in 1985-1988> 14 of the 15 bands took part) to 
apply for financial assistance for training and job 
creation. The I.C.HeR.Se provides for considerable 
flexibility ~ to type and scale of project, subject to 
final approval by I.A~N.D. A separate Employability Procra.a 
provides for skills acquisition, employment assistance ( 
clothif1', the cost of Bevin« to a new job •ite, .) end 
on-the-job traininc§ In 1985-1986a more than 50 peop 
received traini04t under this initiative, 21 received 
emplo,..ent aesistance, and one person received on-the-job 
training. On a broader ba•e, I.A.N.D~ provides •upport for 
Native-run econo•ic development procraa•~ includ the 
Yukon Indian Development Corporation and the Council of 



Yukon Indians Economic Development office. (It must •o 
remembered that Indians are eligible for most 1eneral 
federal programs. such as the Canadian Jobs Strateay 
administered by the Canada Employment and Immiiration 
Comaiss ion). 

Plannin& plays a significant. role in federal government 
funding for Native economic development. In addition to 
research and plann10Q"' activities funded under the Indian 
Buman Resource Strategy5 additional assistance ie provided 
thrQt.l.4fh the Resource Development lapacts PrO(fraa tor Indian 
•roups likely to be affected. by major development projects. 
Funding has recently been provided. to the Council ot Yukon 
Indians regarding potential dcitvelopment on the North 
Slope,24 the Carcross band to investisate the impact ot the 
Mt. Skookum gold mine, and the Rose River band to study the 
opportunitie• and probleBB posed by the improvement of".the 
North Canol Road and mining in Macmillan Pas•. The purpose 
ot these grants is to identity ways in which Native 
individuals, businesses and groups misbt benefit from 
proposed developments and to mitigate any possible negative 
effects from the icorea.eed activity. 
. ~ Indian people and organizations have also found 

support tor economic developaant plan• tbrOYCh the Special 
a\rricultural and Rural Development (Special ARDA) prograa, 
co11t-shared by the Governments of Canada and the Yukon.. A 
Special AB.DA ..-re~t wu tir•t •i«ned in 1978, and 
been renewed twice since then.. Pend.ins further 
neflat.iatione, the Special ARDA initiative for the Yukon 
due to lapse in 1987. Since the federal cellllitment o~s 
froa the Departaent ot Recianal Ind.Ut1trial Expanaion (u 
oppo61ed to Indian and Nortbem Affairs C~ada), it is opened 
to non-Native applicants and, in particular, to non-etatus 
India.Dae The procraa fHteke to ··assimt in the eoonoaic 
development and social adjustment ot residenta of rural 
area11, particularly those of native anceatry, who have 
previously had little or no access to rasular earnin&r and 
employment opportunities. Projects funded under the 
A«reflllent a.rs U&HHu;ed on the basis of tbe extent to which 
they provide the following to. native peoples: 
entrepreneurial involvement; managerial or career 
development opportunities, training opportunities, and 
general employment and. income. "25 

The Special ARDA program provides funding in four 
cat~ories: Commercial Undertakinss CCUs), Primary Produeins 
Activities (PPA.c), Social justment Measures (SA.Ms), and 

Infrastructure (Ris). a re•ult of th division, 
Special ARDA net is cast very ly$ assist with 

skills acquisition, ing local ip of 
development ventures, build roads, powl.r or water 
treatment facilities, and provid capital for the 
purchase, exPansion or modernization ot 

has been extensively used. From 
to March 31, 1984, the 



committed almost $3.5 million (8~~); the territorial 
contribution was $623,000 (15%). 

TABLE SIX 

Approval Rates and Funding by Project Type 
Canada/Yukon Special ARDA 

{to December 1, 1983)* 

Project Type Number Approval " Funding Aver84e 
Approved Rate {~) Approved Fundin&t(t) 

cu 59 45 63 36,797 
SA)f 35 83 38 43,982 
PPA 10 55 8 33,333** 
RI*** 1 100 1 48,941 
TOTAL 105 53 100 39,353 

*Source: DPI Group Inc., Yukon Special ARDA Evaluation, Vol~ 
1: Overview Report (May 1984}, p .. I-11. 
** Overstates fundi04( to individual projeat~ because 
aubstantial bloob of fund• were granted to Yukon Trapper• 
Assooiat.ion tor 11ubsequent di•tribution .. _ 
***'>ne ·RI approved in support of a SAM proJecte 

Intere&t in the Special ARDA pro«ra.a bu reaainad hiffh ainoe 
1984& AooordiJ:Jg to ooe e•tiJ1ate, the Special AIDA OOll!litt.. 
a.ppr~ close to $1 million per 78ar in project tuncU.nc, 
with lwitwe91'1 30 and 40 proJeote accepted ~ ~. Tbe 
disrtribution ttu.·OUifh the prccraa oor.rtinu• sucb u 'btJtween 
1971 and 1984: approxi11ately eos of 'tM ~~ are 
Cc11n1Hroial Dnde~ina•~ 30X S:peoial AdJ•tmat •~•. 
and 10'* Pri~ Producin&( Aotivitin (1trillerily trappers' 
cu1.bin11 and agriculture),. Special arret11. totalling' O'fttr 
$400,000 tor tbe period 1984-1987, bave been ai\f\llD to tbe 
C~cil of Yukoo Indians for eoonoaic develo;amt co
ordination (plua over $200,000 over the s&M period fer 
Yukon Government-Spacial ARDA staff). In addition to 
cootinued training initiatives; f\mds have beea provided for 
such projects u Indian crafts, a fistrplant, statim:.as, 
grocery stores, RV parks, laundroaat•, a construction 

.. company, and an.udcrat utudies~ 26 
The Yukon Special ARDA Agreeaent has had a broad iJDP&ct 

on Native eoonoaic activity. For the period 1978-1984, 
jobs were created, ot which one halt were pe~ent tull
tima pouitioos. Orlly 48X of the Job• created, however, were 
held by Indian employee•. Over halt the project• funded 
were •till in operation at the tiRMt of the evaluation 
( } ; a further ooe quarter had b$en u 
scheduled. Seven per .oent did not proceed despite project 
approval and 121 tailecL The SAM ooaponent resulted ic the 
trainitl4f of 44 individualsj almost all ot tound 
oontinuinc •11Ployaent. with aomt eoonoaic deve OP1~•~ 
•ohenea in the territory, the experience of Nhi~v6£~,r 1~~·-nfi~-~~ 



project differed si•niticantly from rural venture•. Of the 
105 approved projects~ 49 were based in Whitehorse, althOU41h 
these ventureQ received 56.5~ of the total funding. 

TABLE SEVEN 

Canada/Yukon Special ARDA Agreement 
Summary of Etteot• by Project Type 

1978-1984* 

Effect cos PP/ta 

Jobs Created 256 12 
Cost per Job Created $8,481 n/a 
X Previously Unemployed 85% 561' 
Pu rohueu1 in COllBiuni ty 38S 63~ 
Purchase• trOID Natives 13~ OS 
Individual~ Trained a/a n/a 
Cost per Trainee n/a D/& 
% Traicees Uneaployed o/a. D/& 
S Still in Operation 73S 40S 
~ frooeed Becauae ot 73S sos 

Tbe Pr0termn 
Average Maare•/Project $103~461 811,616 

*Sou.roe: DPI Group Inc., Yuk,ga Special AB.DA 
2& .. 

lff eot 

Jobs Created 

T.ABLE Ila.HT 

Canada/Yukon Speoi•l ARDA 
Summary ot Ettect.11 'by Location 

c una-1s14>* 
Peripheral** 

109 
Co•t per Job Created 
Purchas•• in COllllunity 
Purohaae from Native 

1, 200 
53!: 
16~ 

55 
$10,582 

31X 
13!C 

SO\U."'CH:Sdl 

SAMII 

0 
D/& 
1~ 
n)a 
n/a 

44 
$12,.571 

sos 
eu 
IG 

$26,,223 

I-

*Sourc•: DPI Group Inc~~ Yukon Special ARDA Evaluation,I-28. 
**Peripheral means within a 200 kilometer of 

ffbitehor•e 

a result of the 1984 review, tbe a.secaors 
that Uthe Special ARDA pro«ra. baa been wdrtbvhile 
should be continued, with some important modifioatione .. 
procraai, has created 11aintained. a ai,-ni nuaber 
jobs and provided training to people ot native 

ioh they otherwise miCbt not have reoe 
i• 1enerally perceived in a positive light. 



eource of capital, particularly for non-statue natives and 
compares favourably to other programs in terms of the 
rigourness of its application requirements and 
conditions. "27 The continued interest of Native applicants 
since 1984 suggests that the funding provided through 
Special ARDA plays a significant role in economic expansion 
and skills acquisition. 

The si~ning of the Canada/Yukon Economic Development 
A6{reement (EDA) in June 1984 signaled yet another major 
government initiative in this area. Initially funded at 
318.7 million Can additional $3 million was provided under a 
separate sub-agreement, the Mine Recovery Subsidiary 
A«reement, to Curraugh Resources to reopen the Faro mine}, 
the EDA provides funding under a series o! subsidiary 
8.S'reements: Tourism, Mineral Resources, Renewable Resource•, 
Economic Development Planning (and potentially Small 
Business Ineentivea).28 The program is open to all 
Yukoner~, and does not make specific provision tor Native 
participation. The federal and territorial sovernments have 
allowed Native involvement(includinl votinS privileges) on 
the policy committee {the Council of Yukon Indians' 
representative site as a member ot the Yukon Government 
contio«ent) and on each ot the maoaseaeot committees {one 
per &ub•idiary al'reement). 

While the structure has eneured Native involvement in 
tbe deoision-88.kin« proceas, particularly sinoe the 
aanag~t ooam1ittees are direatfid to operate by oon11u.m11ua, 
it ia not yet evident that Native people are takina" 
advantase ot the opportunities preaented by the EDAe 
Shortly after the subsidiary ft6reeaenta had been eigned, the 
Cm.moil ot Yukon Indians officially petitioned the federal 
and territorial govern~ts to aet aside 1/3 ot the EDA 
funds tor Native applicants. The official response waa 
that, since the EDA emphasised co-operative eoonoaio 
development, it wu inappropriate to sinsle out one lfroup 
tor apecial treatment. 

The Policy Committee hu now acknowledged that Hativ• 
people have not been well-represented &mOt'lC' the applicants. 
There was some concern that Indian access to other prO(fraa.9, 
especially the Special ARDA, precluded their need tor EDA
assistanoe. The Policy Committee decided to inveatigate 

¥ issue further, and have since undertaken speciti~ measures, 
including special training tor CY! development officers, 
greater co~~ity outreach~ and t:mcour&gement of noo
Hhitehorse participation (particularly throuab tbo 
of Business Developaent offices in Dawuon and Watson 
to ensure greater Indian participation in the 

Sinoe EDA been in existence for oaly one year, it 
ia difficult to gauge its app\ 
Mineral Re•ourae• Sub-Agreement, 100 peraon-weeks of 
employment have been created; none of tho•e 100.., are 
deav!«natoo tor Na\. i. ve people. The Economic Development 
Plmmin« Sub-A«reitment intended primarily to new 
avenueat tor Job creation and expan& 



applicants, principally band councils, have received Just 
over one quarter ($61,482 ot $219,200) ot the approved 
funding to date (Data is for application& approved as of May 
1986, although most of the projects vere to continue well 
past that date). The Renewable ReSDources Sub-Agreement. 
which a.«ain focuses primarily on studies of future 
developments in this sector, is not designed tor job 
creation. Native people are, however, heavily involved in 
this segment of the economy* Native applicants have, 
however, received only $126,490 of the $918,411 allocated so 
far. Indian participation in the TCJUrism Sub-Agreement 
follows much the same pattern. Ten applications had been 
rsceived from Natives, out of a total of 8lo Twenty-two 
applications have been accepted; two involve Indian 
applioants.(Decisions on the other Native applications and 
many non-Native applications were still pendin•O.. Of the 
sli•htly less than $7.1 million committed under this sub
e«remnent, only $58,000 went to Native-sponsored applicants. 
Approved tourism projects called for the creation of 2208 
pers0t0 weeks (the majority of which - 1922 - ia to be 
seaeonal work) of ~l~t for Native people. 

It is far too early to assess the full impact of tbe 
l.D.A. Nally applications are to undertake liilarket-surveya, 
feasibility studies and other preparator7 work. The 
benefits from suob research will not be known for several 
ye&rse Meuu~ recently taken b7 the EDA Policy COl!lflittee 
a.rsd the Yukon Territorial Qove~t to inoreaae awarene&'s 
of the pro«rmm, particularly in outlying diatricts, proaisn 
to iaprove Native participatitX'le tfhetber or aot peraanent 
employment opportunities will follow from the research and 
pilot projects thus funded ia, of course, impossible to 
determine. It there is a central CClOCenl with tbe KDA 
program, it is that the additioo of yet another crantina 
8'ency, with different application procedures, and yet 
another committee structure only adds to the existiD6f 
complexity of economic developgent schemes offered by the 
govertunent. 29 

EFFECTIVENESS OE GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS 

Each of the government program.s discussed 
separate mand~te, different terms of reference 
individual goals. From the point of view of 
applicant (potential or actual)~ howeverb the 
parameters of the separate mean 
Nat individuals or organizations vbo approach the 

for assistance are interested in t 
required to proce~s applications, the 

le and the terms under ioh 
provided. Whether the money comes from the o 

lopment Fund, Special Canada/Yukon 
Development Agreement, the lopmen~ 
Pro«ra.mb or any other the 

inal consequence. 



Looking at the process from the bottom up, instead of 
from the perspective of the granting agencies, JO one is 
instantly struck by the complexity of existing measures. In 
the laudable desire to cover the spectrum of Indian needs, 
the Canadian and Yukon governments have created a labyrinth 
of apecific initiatives. This is not to sinCle out civil 
servants for criticism, for the Yukon experience suggest& 
that costs of administration are lower than the general 
northern experience. Similarlyj program administrators are 
genuinely committed to the goal• o! economic integration and 
improvement. Nonetheles8, tor the potential Native 
participant, especially those individuals unfamiliar with 
iovernment and without formal education, the prospect ot 
approaching the system for financial aid must be daunting 
indeed. Application procedures are coaplexp particularly 
tor the Special ARDA and Indian Economic Development Fund. 

The federal and territorial governments have reoottnised~· 
this problem. Business Development officers from I.A.NeD. 
are available to assist Native applicants with the forms. 
market 1rtudies, financial plans and necessary reports.. The 
Yukon government bas established a 'One-Stop Shop' to help 
explain the various prccra.ma to those seekinfl aasictance. 
and is now openin« economic developaent offices in Dawaon 
and Watson Lake to help brin« these procrams to the 
attention of people outside ot ffbitehor•e. There is, it ••8118, somethiDft wronc when the complexity and diver•ity 
prcicrailS i• eucb that profeasicmal a.•i•tance i• required, 
not just for the vital areas of ali&•••iDS" potential market& 
and deciding on a viable busines• plan.t but to approach the 
goverwsent tor uai&tacoe. 

Although th••• efforts unqu8fltic:mably belp those who 
apply, there is no aean• of Jud4iiDC bow ~ potential 
applicants are intimidated by the fiPPlication foras and 
procedures& As well. there are cultural aDd lircuistic 
barriers between administrator• and their Native cliemt9e 
Special attention ne8ds to be paid to the explanation ot 
current programs to the Indian oomaunity, and to ensurioa' 
that potential applicants are properly appraised. ot the 
prospects for f inanoial and/or traini~ &flsistance. 

The_re is also a significant flap between the mo-t:ive&-of
the granting agencies and the needs of the Native community. 
The various proQ'r~ do not exist in a political vacuum; 
they are, consequently tied to the political success of 
their supporters and to changing political trends. The 
civil servants who administer the pr~rams, and who are 
typically very aware of the need for considerable 
flexibility in dealing with the complex probleas of Native 
economic development, find thea!Jelvea &dainistering 
short-term measures. The Canada/Yukon S~cial for 
example, was eign_ed in 1978. renewed twioe. and is now up 
for renewal onoe -ore. Since the funding is provided to 
co&Dittees for a finite term, they obviou&ly cannot 
them•elves to lonaer term investment~. At the same 
hi•h turn-over at the Special ARDA co~ittee level has 



reduced continuity and turther clouded priorities 
procedures. Other programs carry very specific requirements 
concerning the need for equity investment by applicants; 
some ofter training, others do not; some prQflrams enoour84(e 
community-based development, others place the primary 
emphaais on the individual. The criteria for a particular 
protrra.m may not suit the needs of the individuals and 
community organizations which approach the government. 

There is general aarsement on the need.a of the target 
group, and a willingness on the part ot many Native people 
to take advantSS'e ot the available opportunitieu. Given the 
inflexibility of most prot'rams, their comparatively short 
duration, and the complexity of the assistance network, 
there is no guarantee that funding will reach those moat 
able to benefit trom the a.aistanoe or those in greatest. 
need. The system can; at times, react very quickly to ~ 
specific opportunities, as the assistance •ranted to the 
Native crafts shop at EXPO 86 attests. At other tiaes, due 
to the complexity of the application, insufticient 
information provided by the applicant or other difficulties, 
there can be si~ificant del~ in respondinff to requests 
tor uaisrtanoe$ In a 15euoru1l ecooom)' such u the Yukon, 
even sbort delays can result in the loss of an entire 
bus ineiu1 year. 

Native p~ople brine their own set ot problea11 
li•itations to the process of sooc011io developraeat. Settinc 
a.ide the central que•tioos ot insufficient education and 
training, which is provided for in many ot the · 
would-be Native employee• or business people face 
considerable difficulty in their attempts to break into tbe 
wa«a and. industrial economy.. Havinat decided to approach tbe 
government for aesistance. individuals often find that they 
lack the investment capital necessary for support.. The 
regulations vary from program-to procram. Businns 
develop11ent officers can help potential applicants combine 

, funding from various programs, but only by requirins new 
applice:ticm fo1"1U and inourriDif additional delaysa 

Completion of the 1UJeig;tanoe procedures, and 
receipt of financial aid is no «uara.ntee ot suooe••· Native 
business ventures face very di pressures than do most 
non-Native enterprises. Not surpris the chances for 
suocee~ rest very heavily on the talent and mar.tefterial 
skil of the individual(•) involved. found, 
however. that bus operating in Native vill8'fe• or 
remote recions considerable pressure to 
sufficient attention to profit. Community values 
preeeuresj particularly a tendency to financial 
benefit with family 
foundation of the company. 
like co-operative stores, find ves between 
rational business decisions and the non-economic needs 

community. Decisions- on hirina and expenditures, 
example~ may on the basis of local 
tiee. Greater priority may be pl on 



employment than on the protection of prof it for re
investment. 

Even the emphasis on Native entrepreneurship is 
questionable.31 Most programs, including Spec l ARDA and 
the Indian Economic Development Fundi encoura.ge individual 
applications based on a single business venture. The 
intention is to bring Indian people to the centre-stacte of 
economic development, and to give them maru~gemant skilla, 
investment capital, control over training and hiring, and 
ultimately a proper role in the economic development of the 
Yukon. Perhaps greater recognition of the limited 
availability of entrepreneurial talent - across Canada and 
across ethnic groups - is required. The expectation that 
Yukon Indians, lacking as a group the standard requirements 
of education and technical skills$ will generate a sizeable 
sroup of successful entrepreneurs, is unreasonable. Moat 
Indians who seek greater integration into the wase economy 
likely wish to do so as employees, not employerse The 
strons' emphasis on small business development, as opposed to 
employment within ~mall businesses, may lead to continued 
disappointment. Given the current state ot the Yukon 
economy, viable business opportunities are few and far 
between. The repeated assurance that government-backed 
Native·enterprise& will not compete with existing businesae• 
further complicates matters. Hhile there is always roa& for 
nev ideaa and new business ventures, moet of the lc>eioal and 
natural bu•ines• opportunities have been ex.ploited by other 
entrepreneurs, leaving ftJW reliable openingm for Native 
businesses& This observation i• not intended to take 
anything away from the ~ Native businesses establ in 
the Yukorl over tbe put deoade .. 32 There is obviou•lY a need 
for CtODtinued finaDOial as•i•tanoe in tbia area. 

At the 8880 tiH, however, Atrea:ter awareneas is 
that the current means of uu1easing the impact of th••• 
support prQftrlU!lfl may not be totally appropriate. 
the~ are charged with the careful and tinanoially-sound 
control of the governaent;• funds, program administrators 
carefully examine the fiscal basis of proposed venture&, 
keep an eye on expenditures and commitments, and determine 
the t success' of the vsntures they support aocol'di?46t--t.o ________ _ 
standard. business criteria. Those organizations still in 
business at tbe end of the sranting or assessment are 
deemed successful;33 the number of person years of 
employment, combined with the cost per itiont is to 
indicate whether or not the money was 1 spent. 

There is, of course) far more to economic develop•ent 
than cai~ be reported by such statistics, particularly 

ive cofmi!unities are involved* Not l share a 
to W8'e/industrial labour. the 

of ~overnment assistance, fund only a 
l part of the problem of Indian unemployment and 

underemployment. Determinations of 'success~ do not 
oo~ity need.a and non-economic factors into 
hich, or even lar, inooma could well met an ind 



otf from his community. Business ability may not be lG-~v
in a particular village, and the financial success of a 
conmusrcie.l venture may create internal divisions. The 
creation of a small number ot well-paid, permanent joba may, 
in tact, increase income disparities and therefore add to 
comraunity tensions and social proble••· Given the limited 
number of commercia_l opportunities in Native ville&es.11 the 
success ot one individual, and his subsequent profit, may be 
at the expense of a potential community-run venture, under 
which the benefits would have been more widely distributed. 

Few ot the current grant procrams include an as•essment 
of community impact into their evaluation of applications 
{some do ask for an indication of support from the band 
council). The non-economic impact ot government supported 
ventures does not figure into assessments ot project or_. 
program success. The problem lies, at least in part, w1th 
the cultural and physical distance between program 
administrators and the Native people~ It is also due to the 
application of strictly business criteria to a oOBplex 
social and economic relationship. The profit motive, 
particularly when tied to an individual or a apecific 
bueinesu1 venture. may not serve the need& of the oom.r.m.mity 

lar&tea It wu stated earlier that the Yukorl Indian• do 
not approach the question of economic develo1u11snt vi th 
OO!!Pnfr' aspiration& or a unifora comaitaent to the 
wece/industrial eooru.lll.Ye Native COllSU!litin are al110 
•uif•rin.g troa the eoonoaio dislocations of the p&11t. 
attention 1n..1•t be paid to the social and. cultural 
ra11itioations ot economic development, both on an individual 

through the application procedures and on a structural 
is in the development of •overnaent prQfirwmr. 

The Government of Canada and the Goven:ment of the 
Yukon clearly support tbe improvement of Native eoon01aio 
oonditi0£1Se The proble~ tha~ emerge are those of eapbasis 
and execution, not commitment& Important advance• have been 
made over the past decade in teZ"Bll of Native incoae level•, 
increased opportunities, education~ and attention to Indian 
economic needs.. A lar1e aulf reaains between-Native -and----
non-Nati ve conditionsi however, continued government and 
co~unity involvement is required if these di ies are 
to be addressed. It is equally clear many of the 
solutions will have to ive ones, respectful of ian 
aspirations and needs, and relying on Indian administration 

emcour~ementu 

Indian aspirations tor economic 
participation have remained constant 
Government• addressed the 
ot program~ and special itiatives. 
intecration~ meaninsful emploYtZent, Indian 
develop~ent and equality opportunity 
reached, but sisnitica.nt ins 



importantly, barriers o! discrimination which previously 
undercut the best conceived and executed government measures 
have been significantly lowered. Yukoners, including 
government officials and the general public, seem genuinely 
committed to allowing the Native people to share in the 
economic development ot the territory. This said, much 
reme.in5 to be done. 

The following suggestions for economic development oall 
for a reordering of officiar priorities and a 
rationalization of current expenditurest rather than the 
inJ@otion ot additional money into the system. Outstanding 
land claims will be a major factor in subsequent economic 
activities in the Yukon, and not just for the Indians. In 
the absence of an accord, and even once an agreement is 
reached, it is imperative that the Council ot Yukon Indians, 
the Government of Yukon and the Government of Canada 
continue their efforts to ameliorate existing economic end 
social problems in the Indian communities$ 

Qyer-ridioS all other coo;iderations i1 the Reed tor a 
shmlifioatioo Md COOrd.inf!,tiOO Qf CQYOrnment program&, 
Tbere are dozens of separate economic prQframs available to 
Yukon.er•~ The duplication, proliferation of prQfraas, 
c0111Plexity of application procedures and seneral lack of 
uniton11ty and inte«'ration is viewed by many as inevitablee 
There is •oae truth to this observation, in that all 
•ove:rnaents otter programs for political, as well as 
eoooOEio rea11ons, and therefore favour ragular anoOW:&o~t• 
of new initiatives and new opportunities. 

It would be moat distressing to see auoh oonoeft'ls over
ride a general determination to 11treaa-line Eld co-ordinate 
•ovsm.ment prOfl'ra.a& for eoona11ic denlopa8Dt.. A 11pogial 
Q4 ittee of the fed.oral pnd territorial CQYl«'MHp«rrt• •nd the 
CQUDcil of Yukgo Indian' sbpuld be ent&blipbed to QYMC•IM!I a 
rggtrugturiog of .(rAQtinc agegcips.. tr1.ioio« itdt,iatins 1rad 
loan prcg:r1ug1,,, This committee should aeek~ u its priory 
objectives to improve Indian access to eovernaent funding, 
reduce the time required. to reach decisions, coordinate 
exi•ting aeasures, eliminate ri«id grantinc priorities, ~ 
develop a limited--aeries o-f _ _procrus designed to addresm tbe 
specific economic problems faciDlt the Yukon Indiana* A 
central agency, jointly operated and funded by the federal 
and territorial governments and the Council of Yukon Indians 
( Native financial contribution will follow the 
settlement of the land claims), should be created. The 
combination of the financial and administrative resouroee, 
and the resulting coordination ot programs ~hould 

access to government make a.siatanoe in 
more responsive to Indian needs. 

that byntinc, fiahipg and trapping play tg Yukcm Int!i•n•. • 
guaraoteftd. emnyal vase prQS'rem 1hould be e1tabliab!fld 
aubsi1tonce hyntera acd trapper;, The experience 
from the Jamee Bay 8'reement• provides a useful 
organisational model for auoh initiatives. 



subsidy should be combined with specific measures to ensure 
Native access to harvestable resources. 

Special efforts should be mo.de to ma.kc more 
constructive use of existirut sociAl assistonco po,ymoots to 
Native people, Funds currently disperssd as pensions, 
unemployment insurance payments, social assistance and other 
non-employment transfer payments could be delivered diroot 
to individual bands or, with the permission of the 
appropria-te government, could be tied to the performance of 
band-designated tasks within the community. In some 
instanoes, suoh all individuals receivin« seniors pensions, 
fundin;t would continue at current levels. but would be 
dispersed internally (this could be made a statutory 
obligation on the part of the bands)G For employable 
individuals, funds from these basically non-productive ~· 
transfer payments can be used to employ members on 
culturally, socially and economically relevant projects. 
These might involve, for example, the employment of part
tiu trappiDS illstructors to assist with school programs, 
work cm band-related renewable resource projects, local 
cultural activities and COflmWlity improvement 888.SUre&e 
Thim process would give the bands greater control over 
social assistance pro«rama, and allow tor. the selection of 
individuals willing and capable of providiDC productive, 
oo...,.nity-basod work. 

Mditiooal gngour&Cgftnt 1bould hg giyen to NAtiys and 
noc=Natjye ,jgiot vantyres. Entrepreneurial skill& are in 
very abort supply in Native and non-Native sectors of 
CanBdian society_ Many Natives wishing to participate in 
the non-aubsistence economy lack the skills and inclination 
tor bi.u1itut1u& man8'ement and marketin«. Until such akilla 
are attained, and it is often argued that entrepreneurial 
skills cannot be taU4(bt, joint ventures provide a potential 
vital avenue for integrating the Indians into the economy, 
while at the same time providing them with a substantial 
measure of financial and e.dministrative control. An 
enhancement of joint venture opportunities, such as the' 
rec.ntly announced air chi.fl;e'r service based in Old Crow, 
helps unite Native and non-Native business interests, 
provides much need.ed entrepreneurial skills from the 
bt!Jl'innin«, and allows for the gradual aoqu itiontbusiness 
k.nowl~e by Native participants. ;; 

The Cgypcil of Yykgn lndia,n1' plan tor pqmmunity-b&Se-d 
doyalopment officjal1 shpuld ho supported.. Given 
complexity of existing initiatives, and ~ven if 
were centralized and co-ordinated, band members outs 
Hhitehorse would benefit from on-site assistance. 
would help ensure that the seneral opportunities 
economic development were spread more eqd\tably 
the territory and are d8livered to the band by ind 
well-informed on local needs and opportunities. 

[ollawiwt on the mod.el o! tho Yukoo Iodiao Doyolopmoot 
Corpare.tiop, Md Nfaio in recn(nition of the cyrrent short 
supply pf mo.neyterial a.nd entrepreneurial skills in the 



N.ti:t.iYjL.l20J?JJ.l at i on.a._a_~etle_s. _ _o! ___ t_e.r.r.i tory_:-_w.id_e _N at..i"lft 
.b.Ys incs.&~nc.ies sh.o.uJ.d_b.cL~sllbl isbed.-...J.:e_s_p_ons.ible for 
separate.Jie..c_t..ru.:s __ o.!_th..cL.ec.ono.my (This is not unlike the 
corporate structures envisaged under the land claims 
process, but need not be delayed until that time}. In~tead 
of funding individual business ventures, a process which has 
had mixed results, government could target its funding for 
renewable resources, Native tourism development, and Indian 
small business to specific ~ukon Indian Corporations~ which 
would serve as umbrella organizations for constituent 
members. The central agencies would provide management 
expertise, could arrange for co-operative ventures when 
necessary, could provide the much-needed equity for 
beginning projects and, by combining Native activities in a 
particular sector, could improve marketing and production 
efficiency. These corporations - funded initially by 
governments using funds currently aimed to individual 
programs and later by money from the land claims - would 
provide a valuable training ground for Native managers and 
business people, would increase the Native community's 
ability to compete for larger projects ar.&d would give Indian 
people an even more direct say over investment end 
mana«ement decisions. 

It is htportant to a.cknowlod.Ce that no mirntle model of 
economic deyelopmeot will onsyer the needs of tbe Yukgo 
Indian peoplee In some quarters, individual 
entrepreneurship will prove successful& In other 
communities, •reat attention to the protection of 
subsistence hunting is required.. For some ventures, and in 
some ville.sea, co-operative measures are likely to prove 
!IJUOC88tl f y l o 

Existing Hatiye ed,ucetign and training prQMrem• ayst be 
contintusd 1g1d fixPMded.. Md special ettocts sjlould be made 
to provide tor more gn-the-job training. There is 
substantial evidence that the Indians of the Yukon seek a 
more significant role in the territorial economy. The 
achievement ot that goal: will rest, in larse measure, on 
the availability ot suitable trainin« schemes, particularly 
those which provide actual work-place experienoee In the 

_past, educational efforts have focused on the acquisition of 
technical skills; creater emphasis should be placed on 
ma.nagerial and administrative preparation. In addition, the 
availability of advanced communications technology ld 
allow the delivery of many of these courses in communities 
outside of Whitehorse, thus eas the gradual exodus of 
young people froa rural centres. 

Affiz::ma.tiye action progromp. specifically inyolviNt 
Native uu:magers, 1boyld be expanded. If are 
to assume ireater control over their econ ic rs; 
imperative that they be •oved past entry~level positions 
given traininl in techniques 
~upervisory ience. 



Current programs, which emphasize economic loPmen 
individual initiative, typically pay little attention to the 
social and cultural ramifications of the various projects. 
This problem will be addressed in part as community-based 
decision-making expands~ Current social problems limit the 
effectiveness of many economic develapaent projects. 
Similarly; properly mana&"ed development measures promise to 
r:dgniticantly amelforate much of the current social and 
cultural malaise9 Once this relationship ia rec0&rnized., and 
social and economic problems are dealt with as part of the 
same cultural matrix, the various government and Native 
ProC"ranw will have a far •reater impact. 

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

It is important that the ~xpectations ot governaerit 
the Native people of the Yukon people be kept within 
realietic limitse The integration of Indians into the Yukca 
economy is proceeding slowly, but noticeable improvements 
have been made. Further advances will probably al110 acme 
&lowly, and not without si«Dificant tiDancial and social 
coats. It is imperativa that attentioo be «iven to tbe full 
iaplicationa ot eooaomic develop1Bent.t and that judlfaAeats ut• 
the t1uocess of initiatives not be reduced tc •.&..~.,d.
oomparisons of averaso inc~, sara-years of traininc 
provided. and tull-ti111e equivalent jobs created. 

Native aapiratiooe for involv~t in the territorial 
econoa;y remain mixed end complex., Tbe desire &oefl 
quarters for industrial training and eooour-.~t of 
entrepreneurship» is off-set in others by a preference tor 
1n.1bsi11teooe bunting. The.re however. a gelleral 
that the Indian standa.rd~of living lai'• tar behind that of 
non-Native nortbernera. The economic advanoesent of Native 
people» and the opening of a wider rlmlte of options 
become a •oal aha.red by the Yukon Indiana, the Gove~t of 
Yukon and the Govermaent of Canada.. The tederal and 
territorial governments have committed considerable 
financial and administrative resources to Native economic 

lopment, and their have had s ificant 
the territory. 
is need, however, for some new 

trust must be placed in 
territorial and band levels. if 

are to down effectively 
The proli 

laudable in intent, 
A rationalization 

measure• in order. 
governments, with assi 

Council of Yukon Indians, 
prob are devel •olutions. next 

of the polit l istrative 
a leaner; quicker a.~d more 
financial as~istance 1 tra to 



the Yukon Indians. The success of this process will 
on the realization that the economic well-being of 
Native people of the Yukon is crucial to the development of 
a vital$ diversified and responsive territorial economy. 
----,----·~---- ---------
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